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from William

M hint trader date of
May 27 1MB with reference to bUt
deed by tbe Orm of 8ward duthri
A Mieele and tie linn of Juthri CraratlA Hendrnon
Mr Outhrl
rcillra-

MORE
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d
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V 5IOIT OF BfrrTriKln1
hill of the latter firm lor
a7UlI which nil hough It had been described aa a bill fur drawing up a shed The F4 Puma Bleppfd OiiUM lbe Thrf
leave he Mid really rowml nuny other
Mlle limit RMrett far Contraban
thing The letter of Mr Ivina was ad
Lasted Mae Than an IlenrNathmF- S
drecaod to Chairman Willcoi of the Publiieoml I n far Vraseb flees A- r
Senriow Iommiwioii
Mr
rive ex
Meld Ceue Meda 1 Tie Ftpressed the opinion that the hills of boll
rBlllT UM by wlrel aa to Colon
firm were fair and reaconabl
The herring will be reaumed tomorrow May 21 The Nicaragua gunboat Venu
lent a boarding party on board the Amen
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Service Commission cot
tolled yesterday Its hearing on the applcation of the bondholder of ho Thir
IvMiue Railroad for permission to reoi
raruta the system It heard mow di
vile from Marvyn Scuddcr the COunt
examining th boot
tnt who hu
of the financial hlstorr f the company
rl thot company before it went Into the
O Uuthrii
bud of a rvoirr WltUam again
mad
for the landholders
many objection to the acceptance of
reports but they wet
Mr 9cudd
upped to by the commission
The Public

Carl ro rfcicff fiiflu
Flout

rum
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roud

of the floating Indebtvdnen
th
of controlled coapante The bUn
tadbtedneat of the Union Railway Con
ray wu ttCSi7l of the Fortyeecon
Fuel ManhattanvUI and St Nichol
Railway Company t4OIJ 01
AVMIIM
Klectrlo Railroad Corn
th
Whit
rony IISM3 of the Tarrytown
Corn
Railway
Mamaroneck
and
lain
of the Yonker RAilroad
Company 13079 and of the HouthenttTVRfltitovard Railroad Company
Th total of the floating IndelMdntM
tl controlled companies was tJ7tl7MInotber report showed inuwwllaneouwhit
I meats amounting to ttttlM
Mr 8cuddr eayewera paid by the lotto
Trust Company from eonttructlon fund
and which were not supported by vouch
rre The lIt U beaded l y the name 01
Frederick H Olcott chairman COOoa
Other Itame are 81100 Jennings
HiiMoll 110000 Butter Nolmon Jolin
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mderne

Said

A

Arthur II Maiten Hooo Hug
Guthrie a
J Grant K5000 toward
KweleNOnoo Charta MasVoagh SI 191li and Nlte
Nile tsoTb total of miscellaneous eipenditurf
from the Third
by the Metropolitan
Avenue Railroad Company oonttmctio
find U given ai WMJI11X The large
tingle m under legal expense In IIMfxID Edward Lauterbaeh and there ifc 001
alto of m1elu to the firm of HoadtejSheehan 4 ColII
Uuterhach ft Johnson
UndsayAmble
Lot MVP Nicoll
110201
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IHBI7 U while f mut I E Quiff appearfor the imall mm of 23ro
Of the tllKUMI pall bY the Metro
Pliun from the TlilrJ Avenue construe
having
inn fiuid tVWlliS30 iv dmcrllxid
anrt
Ht expended for construction
Hulpni nts and llni4IOJ for op rating
< bAi
sundry Ji MltUe Ao whi-
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the Payment to th Metropolian
the Ill nooono under the term of the
Tltrd Axnus lease Mr Outhrie wanted
Know if h bad any right to twtify that
the uunry waa turned over to the Metro
P9btan or on lie check without Mal

a

authority
Mr

eudder replied there waa a clause
in be IM of the Third Avenue to tbeIUOphlll1 that no money hould be
Paid to toe latter by the truate until a
f rtidrate duly atteattd had been re
ITU ortifnng that work had been
atft for the Third Avenue and paid for
oradGda4esIncurred for it by the MtfcWhan Mr Hcuddlnalled that bthadn
h
r atolo to Rod any each certincate
n w err ev1dpnt
that any existed
Mr Oiithri
attacked Mr Scuddra04ore all alecg the line
regard the
lMhffu > rrAunt end he bitterly con
ilmnM h podoy of the commUmion in5Uownqh + report to he put in evidence
wheoo Ita inq preriourly permitted
t1
If the bondboldera committee
o
atrn
Thu had reaulted beds
r
fie tul HnitJon of misleading
r ton eA h Wallis tread to prejudice
n IMiMi r n further Hgabut New York
urres and M injure the pro
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I
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Dr
My that Sir Dickinson
before him base metals be- ¬
when
ing transmuted into silver became overenthusiastic at the
olb experi- ¬
he bad been
ment and leaving
Instructed to occupy stepped near to a
and infurnaco boated to
baled the deadly 1
r Dickinson was
According to
discovery with
about to back
During the capitalists
all hia resources
Illness Dr Lange In accordance with aqwith Mr Dickinson
the xperlmrnu Today in
a statement he said
Four years ago while experimenting
with a
for the reduction of the
silver chlorides which are
cost of
used In dry cell electric batteries bran
across a wonderful secret a secret that
for ego and which willhss been
revolutionise the electrical
the photographing proces and
reaching In its effect that It will revolu- ¬
tion lx the world
I
the means of Increasing
silver to 100 times Its 11
an
and weight of equal If not greeter
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Fewer Than 40 Per Cent of Indiana
Voters Go to the Pets
Owing to the
iKDUxarouH May
on the ticket the Countmany
Ing
cat In yesterdays Re
primaries
pulUC and Democratic
omelet
but

cndldt

h

1

omplte

per cent
tUf vote of each party wt east
end

ilespite weeks of canvassing there
little Interest In the nomination
Setuttor
It

dlyer

lid

al dnlop

a

wu

Dlerid

night Indicated and thougt
legislative candidates chosen
will vote for him three of the men whom
and worked for were
hill

cat Wrtum

teeFor four years I have
the
tecrst continued Dr
wonderful that I did
so great and
mynolf Night and day
dare believe

friInrl

demonstrated over and
my laboratory the wonder- ¬
ovcragaln
ful process I have spent lhou and of
1
dollars In equipping
laboratory
have taken base
kinds and Miccessfully transmuted tem
in proportions of one
Into silver
nlnetynlnu parti of
of the utmost purityDr Lang In bis statement discusses
Mt that perhaps b- wee
the far he
overenthuslasm for
Finally
transmutation
year ago be deoidd to send torn of tbsilver to

haf

Tsggarts slate with one exception wen

a

Through
Many charges of unfalmeai
made by Democratic candidate
will
aa fraud I a not charged
liardly be a recount of the votes
the candidate however wet
by very narrow margins
went Into court and secured a restraining
order to prevent the Inspector from

m

p

tr

Sm

troylng
a precinct

ili

the ballot and as

fut

at

wa counted today the ballotd

a sealed bag and turned
aver to the clerk of the courtwere placed In

ex dllc
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KUlP1OB IlOA MONTH

to Philadelphiahe said and In
to Boston
very case received Um report of
aasayers that tbe substance assayed
true silver I sent It to analyst and
assayers of the big silver dealing house
of the country and from them came tbe
assay that the substance stood every
test for silver and showed
defined In each Instance of a
year Dr
Finally within the
quantity of
lange went on I
the Iranlmutt metals to the United
came lack with the re- ¬
port that it wa true silver Again I sentt
another quantity made at a
time to the mint That too
in their report
the assayers declaring
was silver of a high
that the lb
grade For the third time I sent another
quantity to the United States mint
Again the report cant that the substance

Referee Rrfemmnut MntMtlea at SIre
Mpnaoss Alimony
Charles Henry Niehaus the sculptor
moved for reduction of tile alimony of
USD a month granted to hia wife Regina
Irmatrong Nloliau the writer when she
tot a decree separation two years ago
li Gilbert reqrtr ended
i nd Referee I
rceterday that the alimony be reduced
Mr Niehaiis occupylor CIa month
ng a house on property owned by her
lusband at New Rochelle and the referee
Mtimat the rent to be worth the CO
The referee found that at the time the
bores was entered the sculptor bad f IJOOif debts and bad ooatracU to build lb
lenjamln UarrUon monument for 1 4000
he aovbol mooiimvnt for the Stan of
eotucky for 120000 and the Beardaleynemorial for ttOOOO All are finished and
eve hem paid for except the Ooebelnonument on which 7JOO ill due Nie
wa pure
the contract to design the John
my belief that the iaiis baa
It lias ever
Paul Jones monument at Washington for
theory of evolution pertains to the in ¬
but ha done no work on it
well
organic
to the organic things 49000
One of tbe causes of the sculptors lack
of this earth On this heal it wee that I 01 money at present a that he baa paid
I
followed out my experiments
3WO legal expenses in the list two year
that silver is an element That
nd Ins been handicapped by the late of
present state It contains atoms and mole
services of bill wife who assisted him in
he
butt
nothing
silver I
calk of
contracts
blaming
¬
mothough that it Is possible to effect a
lecular change In filvrr andon that line
CIVVOVM VAMP ttlSSKnrI experimented
My first trite were with the silver
rtbvtrrlans Daft Watt Stint to Name
chlorides Through them I believed laln > rtlgatnAFor mODlh I
the path to the secret
May
name of
CRT
HISTIC
I
Finally
tested and tested
by the com
Cannon was
subjected a matrix of silver to a heat of Ipeaker
Presbyterian Assembly
In this Intense heat by the nlMioners at the
1000 degree
when
season
here
it was mentioned
In
I
aid of tbe formula which had discovered
Federal bill for a
of
discussion
the
a
la
I brought the matrix of silver and ninety
ational investigation of tbe temperance
nine times aa great a quantity of the
uestlon Congressman W 8 Bennet
basest of metals together and lo the
York who Introduced the bill
had changed to silver of the 01 New
lane
abed the assembly to Indorse it
One hundred time
T laughbaum of Oklahoma
as The RevticsII delegation
much silver came out of the
from that HUte
led
ho
gone
In
had
on the resolution saM that
speaking
In
earned
the
years
secret
i
For four
the delegates from his State were willing
I made sure that it wen right
to support It if Congressman Bennst wu
to give to the world the
flowed to name the investigating corn
1 shall oppose any movement
Dr Ifnge went on ilttre
I am not poor
legislation
I bays to have any temperance
I have business interests here
may be appointed
a good practice but I did not have enough handled by men who
was fnr that purpose by the Sprakvr of the
money to exploit my discovery
he laid
to Mr Dickinson I told louse of Representatives
Ho believed In it 11 wu at this stage that tba name of
discovery
He csme to this city and with him and peaker Cannon wu hissed
Indorsing the bill wa
A resolution
college friend I wenthis
I prepared for the dopted
to
experiment Mr Dickinson examined
KlTIPn BV CAT AXn FLY
Ue
the silver
the base metal
Everything
The teL
salt
seats Pokes Ot tote Slight rrataabegan
on Ills Hand
saw the transWh o Mr
wu elated H e- Edward H Pratt president the Pratt
mutation take
insisted on looking Root Protection Company la West Side
jurnpta to
me my vtane Jersey Diy died yesterday at
Ha
Into the
Hospital in tbat city of blood
the
apparatus Th geese
igatthagof44
made him slightly ill Before
Whit putting a oat In his office on the
his home Mr Dickinson
to invest hie millions In exploiting- Ight of Mf IS the animal scratched hs
hand erring a alight break in the
my
simple but moat gigantic
tin On the following day Mr Pratt
propoallKMi that has sager beta put before illed a fly oa a window pane and someblood entered the partly
f the insect
the world he
sated scratch SpUo poisoning deal
be became
Inbahd
ped on May 30 and Dr Cordon K Dick
pneu- ¬ ica advised hie removal to the hospital
coed
rapidly grew worse and lbseveral dare at his
he
monia
IIhaelaDa amputated hto bead Mr
aide Hie heart impaired by long
the strain t matt died at 3tt oclock yesterday morn
ntes wa too weak
ig lie lived villa hU wife at T Oautier
ol the
0qDr
that fee 1ua ample anoelleI
to pct Ma discovery
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the Firemen Overcome
lo Zanyandof Tempera
Hospital

cruiser Von der Tans bud her first trio
Hoe Khe mud
trip today In the
IS knot an hour
greatly elated naval ofHcUU
They say tbe new cruiser U manlfestlauptrior to the British Invincible
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bad
In
on the PterRtld Barfly moiled p
building at
bat WU1 Be Able to Hall on Time Today
when they boul
Two
A
Ore In the cotton stowed In lower
Mot
them
who wore told oil to
hold
No B of the North German Lloyd
rooming
the two
steamship Prta Friedrich Wilbelm lyingigo
The Mayor also received lafcrrnatlor at her pier In Hoboken gave the officer
and crew of the veassl and the entire
that policemen have been sleeping In
itabl at III Fat Fortynnt street Are department of Hoboken a lively
ands fight last night The blaze wu confined
lie had a watch put
result Patrolman Bergman of the Ea- to the comportment In which it started
1nftyflnt street station wu found then
and although the ship wu badly smoked
by a sergeant when he should have
up and uttered considerably from the
oovering his beat Tau Mayor
Lh
thousands of gallons of water which were
put this
poured In Herman Winter the passenger
of the line said after the Are that
agent
OUTPOIXTSIIrIiE INVINC1BLA
ibo would tall on schedule time today
OOOO Tea German Cruiser Yea dn- EQto baa booked forjpasaage 631 cabin and
Tann lias a Speed of
HtBOO steerage

hon

iI I

atptJto

emDt

aMt le Br laid

AntleUm
h C WCp Water Register to capture tlJlnlllllMKftI water from the
rhtoh according to a report sent to Mayor
by Clan Festwr
larrmr a few dan agowee
Nam
pnrtijr
I he rurnMrt Rfo g4M4 r
td mtfl Mi record a teller
n ri of eomminlon nropt
MIll
to
he
id
ee
pMTfMM
tMIIj
I
NTH HIIIIU Nnyas
HiM
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lie tMrd to bay a
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AX- eat
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members of the Louisiana Legislature
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COMIXO-

bUd Aftejrt Candy led Bitapprar
The police were asked yesterday to look
for Millie Domloo years old of IS First
tree fib disappeared on TtuexUyj
ifternoon when A man wan Men giving
her candy and acconopanyinj her toward
Mpb baatht flowery MlUle
I
says
First street
tore at li
L
he ha received no threatening letters
dark
thirty
POJllda1
itiltl weight about
seen wore
I
lax dark hair and when
a lavender dree black stockings and tan
uppers
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New York can land a lot more prccaur
hen that and will gladly welcome the
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Rob

I

err nothing
luppen New York ii going to get a
of
rlnlt from the entire
which ha just begun its
Ixjulslana
junket to Washington In an effort to win
the Panama exposition for New Orleans
in Itli Th member of tha Ixtgiaature
con
on the Panama Special in
were
clan today
ruckingiill
In
which
roing to Wlh1
latanc of New York thy might aa well
rids the capital of all America while they
Wtre about it
So thl1t New York might be preparedIttm
or the Legislature th
to find out what he
rived
Mayor
coming
viait
bought of the
point
riply waa brief and
New

ro

long

l1areHItwr T

IrredMr

arr

WIt

Tom lr

TIMIM

divrrut
lllv TMttir
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anger
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dow

0

discovered th
says that h
sought process for transmuting bare
and silvermetals
iDt Tang
laboratory
It
that Mr Dickinson was overcome
add fume which later resulted In his

h0
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resulted
Dickinson expresl
t
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and directed Sergeant st

egklalne

malhfUo

Job

Riilhon hlp of a number of Mtrr addrfUfd In Me Morgan a cuimln of the
huoltand Theodore Morgan of Writ
Hoboken whom be lied nand as core
KMidmt She admitted writing cvrral
and denied writlnc one In particular
which wee in the Mmc handwriting All the
tillers
nprvnttng from 1201100 to fjrWOM
A rrcea
wa ordered nod Aatant
raW by the Metropolitan on Third Avenue
Proccutor of the Pies lungs T Viekwr
onatrurtion account to John Roebllnci wall in the court room when the ear way
Ann Company and acnompanl by item renumH Mm Morgan again look the
iced hllland and explained that abe denied
Mr Onllm a kH
Do you mean lose
writing the letter becaiiM she didnt
that three HIM and voucher are falw recognlM
lu content Mil wore that
and fraiviulfiat
written It and MV ri herself from
had
the
I cannot say I do not know
an
going to Jail for perjury
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Chncrllor
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can gaaolene schooner FueraoyestenU
wa
despite the order of Commander Glims
Prof liarlc Vernon Boys ill an
of the gunboat Paducah that AmerioavIn France
MMel must nut IM Interfered with
Th of Public Instruction
member of the New York Academy 01
a
Venus then approached the Bluffs oil hen
lie la a MetropoliIn
Hcirnce
HM la accompanied by
armed tug Han tan Oas n
principal work I
Jacinto
Soap Dubhl and the Forma Tba
New OnLK4MR May M According to Mould Them
Prof Andrew RiMuwll Forsyth beam
oabl advice received from Bluefleldi
In
Sodlerian profeeeor of
Nicaragua today the Venus with
ai
University In
pre Irian and Alturhiil on board ber Cambridge
honorary member of the Notional
topped and nearched the Amerim nay
Bclraceii of Vaahlngton
schooner FJ Fueno The iblp wa Apia numerous societies of pure mathematics
truseee on
the Sure and Stripe at the time and tbe II la principal work
Interruption of her progress by the Vend eatlal
I
represented by Katradlita here OIl a
direct defiance of the orders of the Unite FOR OlD fAsniosKit rovnTii
States GovernmentAppelnt a Committee li
According to the cable dispatch Ibo
Cerrmenlal flay
American boat wa railing outside tbe
Mayor Oavnor yesterday appointed I
three mile limit at the time the 1I01lI1
for the old
committee to prepare
and the Man Jacinto another Nicaragua
July YOlrb
fashioned celebration
gunboat approached her The
enul which he has suggested It Is
Fired a gun BCTOM the tows of the AmeriI
the Mayor that Instead of
ran craft The ochocner topped aDd of
make a nuisance
youngKtera
officer and men from the Venus went on there should
more ceremonial cat
board her and began a search for contra- brntion of
such for instance
band good
Thi search toted mor
parade and a municipal firework
a
than an hour and after Ite termlnatlo display at night The committee
the boat was allowed to proceed a no
roiuUt of these persons
article forbiilden by the rllrof war h111 pOlott in the City Hall
June I
been found upon bw
organic
Tim rule which was road regarding the
R Town Oo
Jacob
8LUr Henry
right of the Venue at the lime that std Charles
George W
while
hero was that the boat
lullrk Jamra K
Luther
Ih privilfgre uauil to
herlowe KlU
8amw
Isaac U Ilke Alderman
poukl not search
Marx Howard Uradilrrrl Fro F llannirr
Mackar
ibipe for contraband good
Nathan Straus Mrs 1Arnl
McCooerCal made by the local branch of thi Or William II Maxwell
Brady
A
William
A
Ihllbln
United State Government after con Kucrno
R Jobnoe
lultatlon with Washington and the Mailr- MorrU Cukor AUxandrr
OI1IU Ambrose Hcbu
iadeem who were on board the Vtnui limy rO loud H
nick IVrler Mono Patrick J Conway
tad full cognizance of theee orders
treely Charlie F
lulcl MoUrl
At the time that the Vent and thi Itnrpti
conu
Mr
other Madris craft stopped the
K Wlnlhrop Jr Charlr II Lamb
Apprln
Iloec Rar
ichooner the toiled Rube
U Mark
IrlcAn Walter
lUlinnnd
Admiral K
and Dubuqtie were milt
II
Edward
J Hhalverloud
tlni
on a short cruise and up
M Hamurl Htfrn
tbe time when the despatch wan ent AtriandrrI FrankrnMrtn
frano W I I ark In J II Hur
neither of them had been heard from
William Edward Flesh Will
A 11 ttprnrrr Aldrma
A lohnMon
WIT FOR LIFE lam
Prank U Dowllnr Allrma
Jr
Johnson John I
IU Mltualtai Detperste at Ulornrltl
Jiidon Ktnworlhr William Beryl
Danger
OMtom Ileose
IHfglD
A
MrtxrharlniM
Walw TB dew
4 retie IMir f
Ushy John U
Kstnulae arm
Moore Smith
c
to keep the Madrii John i Kddr Jacob Drrnnonce out of Bluedeld
and prevent
lhe raptur et the
nnnnrns
port Al rrinoiM
the HlulTa the get
long
gunners of both
light
Knerknl a Neman Kefurlrss hot
ring at olio range keeping up the
the Polite
Mrretrreit and
hat began on Monday night
apartment of
Two men entered
Thin followed force fighting all des Margarot Ku thai a telephone operator
fuesdAy throughout which Madnsl in an apartment hoinw at 71
irmy cemed able to iwnforce the divi avenue early last evening
They came
duns tampered by lovses Madris bos tld In through a
started to rum
he advantage throughout the engage name When Mia Roavothsl asked what
nent His base of supplies at Oreylowr- they wanted one of the men struck her and
a operated under an admirable system
knocked h4r
late lost night rah mm from the fens I The
out no the fire
Bluffs
rapkwith
and
the
ended Mow
They climbed up to the third
mrtap
on
threw
an
Sregumspated
eminence
a loon and trod to get in a room there
mil of lead lull the town atilt the CuMinn KoMnthal revival and shouted forlorn House
th janitor William l inri y who got
The alack on the Cunlom Hare wee Policrman White
morning Apparently
Conroy and the oliceman went up theis no chance of sexing It hwaniM K
n
escape They had no difficulty 11
his troops to
support gutting the two men for they
annot
klsilria plans In the wont of I
them and took
to right White
street station
it Ftrsds to advance to the city limit them to the
entrann
an
demand
Rlueflwld
and
if
they said they were Jacob Wiener of Xn
I
Caniiuaiidffr
of
homer
from
Georgia avenue and Philip Holhken ol
Iaducohavenue Brooklyn They
1700
Kstrada hopes rest with the American were
with attempted burglary
runners Time and time again yr tnU > MUM ltoenth said that two other men
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tml by Americans Once the dhitoGen laU
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lu the rear of 4VTinKrnvn 111
llurfleld wa driven in olflllol tc tease tourt Finds theme Rape Wager
be twatnix liy Eatrada In prnlawfnl Indrr toy 1ondllleni
not long afterward however
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tha
hat l nia iwiimml tieltini undrr
if Criminal Appll today sustained the
irotection tt the cniinlr lire of bis
prohibiting betting
ralidlty of
chiD gun
on bnriw rare and operating poolroomslttraiU gave out a statement the It held to be unlawful to let on
naming sfouring lia men of victory
in this Htate or to place bob
ac
Kmltlou see strong but If itadrlt
run In another State
the State u
Entrada will probabl- ar even In a foreign country
ip tiro
ye
wee run at
the
In the case at
May 23 Th lighting Iiurex Mexico and the let wa
NBW OBLKANa
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a man in Tuhn Okla
lUtaid of Blueflolds continue with few withpart
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in the record
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Allisongraphed the some to
secure a
at Tukw to be bet on Knight
entered at Juare
wee
jtrada artillery mostly manned by The application for
law
based on the
iraericans after a
The court
was unconstitutional
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There wu little loss of life
elaborate brief
steamship Ireperator arrived her- AUomeyGeneral
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port
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law
presenting
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th
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wa trying
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tM Venu to release
of Port Covet
Th steamship Hiram had a narrow ly did Mini Nine C Nunn
accept the proposal of marriage mad by
cape from rapture by tha Venus
Hann of the same place whit
by making 4 run and hugging
arriving in
four
out In an automobile early thi
warahip morning that they were actually husband
files ahead of the
For a time the crow and aoenrrs on and wife within twenty minute notbe Hiram were In deadly tear of capture- withstanding the hour They motored
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nd ammunition for rstrada
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Kardi the controlled and awed companiem
M hollows Metropolitti Street Railwai
empty total 1111077 of which raUII
ti doubtful Union Railway ompany
UlMt7 of which S14Mn 14 doubt till
std SM
b operating citarcei ant
jodry liabUitie Kingtbridge RailwaY
f ompany 13129U of wbleh l706ledouhlForty
Ac
hul and RKn operating
cotid atrert line WJ7 J7 of which JI41171t 1I doubtful and CII5OT operating AcIrrr Dock Fat Broadway and DattfryMio710 of which IVOSi I + doubtful ant
UMO operating Ac other alts con
pam
it dntilitful
U775B of which
and tZ7mi operating
Mr Oathri
ubtaittedeerttia Touob ri
and asked Mr Reudder at to whether 01
tlR he heel mad
not hi had wn them
lisle Mr Ncnddor his doubtful
rltvvud that while it was impoanilile for
kits to remember whether he had WMWIrri docitmoat plead More him be heal
n making bill inretlgatlon examined
Irtl that had been Kiibmittni to him
Trr
l r the Metropolitan reoelverJ and other
to whom n Applied
Mb
tulhn holding up a bundle draper Mid he hid a mt < of Touchr
A

Trarhri

rr lltlttng a ne

from a woman memlwi
of the prvwnt Board of Kducatlon woudelirerelyetendxy by IIM Olivia IAI vn
trill when a propoaitlon came up to bur
the Manhattan Trade School for Girls
The Ronrd of Education ha no Iradi
school for girls and baa been talking aboiii
Marling oot fur Mvtral year The building committe reported yesterday that thi
trustees of the Manhattan Trade School
for QlrU at MO to 713 East TwentythinMreet were willing to lees their chool
to the city for two years but no longer
Herman Mete the former Comptroller
wanted to know how much It cot the
tnuteen to maintain the nohool and how
Iles Levntritl
many pupihi were there
describing the benethen mad h
fit of an industrial school for girls Shi
aid the trustees of the school would lea
the building to the city for KtOO a rerand the city meld buy therhoola equip
ment for KSOOMr Homers of Brooklyn aka that nc
ratter boW much tllll cot might be tin
Investment would he a good one Corn
miaaloner Martin will that It mat thitnutftM about twooo a year to run thivchool and that there wa an avrag
lie further
tally attcndanr of JJO girl
explained that inducement were Mid oul
to some of the pupil to attend that it
the trustee paid to the parent the wage
the girl would have received if she were
working Th nchool term was six U
eight months Mr Martin old thai
Mitxcrlptiona toward the school main
tenance fund had been falling oil for all
months becauno of rumors that the city
was to take the school The work now
wa carried on with financial difficulty
Chairman ttitvr of tins finance oom
mitt reported that the boon did not
hive money with which to leas the
building or buy the equipment Never >
thrice it was voted 7t to I to nuke the
leaM and take over the school Another
molution was adopted that the Board of
Ratlmate Le ached for money to carry out
the project
committee
The elementary school
reported that Kathryn M Curran a
teacher in Public School ISO Brooklyn
had len put on trial for violating the
Corporal xmiahmnt IyUw She hit
tees on ilL had with a
a boy in
ruler The local chool board tried her
found her guilty and recommendect thnt
The
she be lined five day pay
rnentvtlehoola committee thought the
and
punihm obould toe more severe
the teacher be fined
recommended
thirty
Pay The meeting mode it
thirty dyeThe
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The longshoremen were still busy hoist- ¬
ing In cotton to No S bold under the
supervision of Second Officer Bonsch
when the fire wu discovered at 730
oclock The first putts of smoke wen
followed by a burst of flame which came
almost before Second Officer Bensch
could order the rail to tire quarter
CapU Prehn and his officer had the
crow at work fighting the blaze with
several of the ships hose tins at once
but the fire wu beyond control and
an especially vicious spurt of flame drove
tooths floes of the crew
By this time Chief Dunn bad attired
at the head of the Hoboken fire depart
mistfire engines one chemical sad
three hook and ladder companies The
firemen stretoliod In long lines of ho
from outside the dock shed and began
pouting water into No 5 bold The
intake became so heavy that it woe
thought beat to try to get the batch cover
on tbe hold and fight the blue from NoS
rite Aarnes bad been smothered enough
to task this possible but when the crew
and firemen opened the bulkhead door
of No S which opens Into the second
cabin they were mot by an outruah of
nook that dropped many of the firemen

their track

In

Booing several of his men fall Chief
Dunn a giant In size and strength pushed

I

If

I

l
t-

i

tils way Into the hold and pulled out Frank
Duffey and Carl IxwOSer of Engine S
lie was dragging Dennis levy out when
the smoke got him and he dropped with
the others He wu rescued by the crew
of the ship who wire now Uklngwi active
hand In tbe fight
The bulkhead wu shut In a hurry
soon aa the men were out and tbe flrmnen
went hack to lake up the fight In No
boll pouring In water from above after
the batch wu BgalnJitejJ InjwUfLorOTe change of base firemen and sailor
were dropping every minute from the
erect of the fumes of the burning cotton
Capt Prthn wu among those who went
lown and those who kept their feet were
put hard tii it to carry out those who
ere overcome and to keep on fighting tbe
great the same time
Ambulances were called from Rt Mary
Hospital and police wagons were hurried
lo the dock to help carry to the hospital
ibone who did not respond to treatment
on the dock A corner of the dock Iteelfvu turned Into a temporary hospital
md lx ships doctors from the various
hips of the line and of other lines now in
port worked over tbe unconscious men
Fifteen of the firemen were taken to St
klarys sod It wee Mid late let night that
ill of them would recover Chief Owen
>
revived on the dock They tried to
keep him oil the ship for a time but he
woke away from the doctors and went
baN to lead his men
In spite of all the water being pouredn by the Hoboken firemen who were now
eenforced by the D It A W fireboat
ftaablngton and the fireboat Wiltett
which had been sent over from New York
he fire continued to eat Its way Into the
titan bales There were JJO bets in
told No S and more In hold No e and
a order both to tike away the fuel and
ave as much of the cotton as possible
be longshoremen and crew were set to
murk hoisting out all the bale which
lit wu possible to get a hook on Th
enriching of the derricks
the men
oiled at hosting out the cotton added to
he general confusion but it was soon
en that the smoke wa growing lighter
and the men worked with renown form-

u

i

u

I

u

a the clearer air

But it wasnt until they turned steam
Inlo the hold tint the fight wu won and
the stream of men carrying disabled menthe desk stopped making Its way down
the gangway At 10 oclock It wu an
ounood that the fire wu under control
but 1 was thought beet to keep the hatches
or holds B and I battened down for a
time while the steam completed the job
To thoee who boarded the Prins Fried
rich Wilhelm during and alter the fire
Jdnt appear probable that thVShlpould be cleaned up in time to sail at 19
Delay but Mr Winter wu positive that
die would At any rate the German
non and steward will have a Ice
Dock Superin
Job of bousecUaning
LeadeD Friedricu after looking at the
rooks and water stained saloon said
to get thing
hat It would take a
D

i-

1

l

wk

hipahap
No estimate of the damage done coulde obtained last night Mr Winter said
that ho wu quite sure that there would
none outald that done to the cotto-

t

nt No I hold An Investigation showed
bat the lire wu caused by a abort cir
tied electric wire
The Print Friedrich WilhsUn is the
tcood in aiM and oce of the newest efho North German Lloyd She wa put
iD eontmiatioa in Juno 1108 and U only
OM day slower thin the express ships
of the line making Bremen tram New
Tort in eight day
Rome of the flr t cabin pastengent
ho will be able to sail on the PrIna
rledrich Wllhelm in sprite of the art
I Mr Winter II right are CounnulCen
eraI C Araoldaon and his wire from
swans Mr and Mrs Buckley of New
tork Capt F A Cochran of flan Fraa
Iseo Ernest Prixetto the artist and
lire Peixotto Jute Units and Samuel
IttrHg theatriMl me masts sad Mrs
C F Weasels and her dmritter of fe-
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